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1 - Rough Morning

My name is Dameon Uchiha. I am a lost member of the Uchiha clan. I was lost in the Sand Village, and I
there met a boy named Gaara. He took me in as one of the Sand Ninja. This is about a boarding school
for ninjas! But the classes aren't exactly the normal ones you would expect. We have combat classes,
spying classes, and so on.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I lay cozy in my black hammock in my room with my friends, Andrew, Tyler, and Madax. My black and
red alarmclock ticked down the seconds. 3...2...1... "What's the worst thing I could say? Things are
better if I stay. So long, and goodnight... So long and goodnight..." It chimed one of my favorite songs;
Helena by My Chemical Romance. Andrew sat up and looked at the clock. In red, it said '5:30'. "Girl, why
do you get up so early?" asked Tyler. "Because I like to get up and go for a swim." I replied. "At the
pool? But your going to be the only one there." Madax said sleepily. "So... your point is....?" I laughed. "I
won't have to deal with a bunch of yelling people."

I walked down to the pool and walked into the locker room. I walked past a bunch of pink lockers. They
just seemed to stream by. Then, I came across a black one. 'Of course' I smiled. 'It's mine.'

I took out my bathing suit and a towel. I changed and then got back out to the pool. The window
reflected some orange sunlight onto the pool. It looked like actual crystal water. I dived into the water
and floated in the water.

About an hour later, I began to get cold. I hopped out and dried off. I looked at the mini watch I put on
my towel. "Uh-oh!" I cried out as I changed back and put my items back in my locker. "I'm going to be
late for Combat Class! Mr. Kakashi isn't one to be strict, but I can't let her get there before me!!"

I ran back into my room with my sleeping roommates. "Wake up!" I yelled. Shocked, they hopped out of
their beds. Madax and Tyler walked out from the sheet blocking their side of the room from Andrew and
I's. Andrew and I like My Chemical Romance a lot, but Madax and Tyler don't, so we devided up a room
so we could decorate how we like. There were Kunais and Shurikens stabbed through the wall on
Andrew and I's side of the room. It was painted black with red streaks. My Chemical Romance posters
were hung up everywhere. On Madax and Tyler's side, they had a bunch of Camo stuff. Madax and
Tyler's books and papers were crammed everywhere.

"We're going to be late!" cried Tyler. We ran into the room. "Ah, Dameon, Tyler, Madax, Andrew. So nice
to have you join us." Kakashi smiled. I stood next to Ino on the Girl's side of division. "Aww, looks like
you couldn't make it here fast enough with your little Wolf tail between your legs!" Ino whispered a laugh.
My Wolf tail swished back and forth in anger. "Don't worry Ino, I'll be fighting you this class..." I laughed
to myself.



A/N: Depending on how many comments this receives, depends on wether I will write more or not.
Atleast 2 comments, and I'll write more... Cya all! -Dameon



2 - Fighting Ino

"Well Dameon," Kakashi smiled. "You seem eager, you may pick first."

"Ino." I smirked. Ino and I stepped into the fighting ring. My friends were on the side-lines. "WOOHOO!
GO DAMEON!" cheered Andrew. "CMON DAMEON!" cheered Gigi. "Begin." Kakashi said after much
antecipation. We circled each other, waiting for the other one to make the first move. I started to make
handsigns...

"WOLF FANG FIST!" BLOOSH!

Ino was sent flying up to the air with blood dripping out of her mouth. I charged up to catch up with her.
Sand poured out of my gourd and surrounded Ino. I let her drop in the big container of sand. I fell to the
ground on my feet. "GAARA!" I shouted. He threw me down a parasol and he picked one up as well. I
lifted her up in my sand. I raised the sand. High, higher, highest... BOOM!

She was dropping like a rock. Ino grunted and got up. She picked out some Kunais and launched them
at me. I threw the parasol back up to Gaara. He caught it and smiled at me. 'There's something I don't
see too often... Gaara smiling...' I thought. I turned intime to see the Kunais being launched. I rolled out
of the way. Red chakra surrounded me. I put together more handsigns...

"WOLF'S FANG BITE!!" BLESSSSSSH!!!

Blood dripped out of Ino's arm. I licked the blood off my fangs. "Had enough?" I asked. Ino looked up at
me and put together handsigns.

"FORCE-NO JUTSU!"

I felt myself being launched. I was now airborne. Ino was doing my technique. She kicked me up, higher
and higher. Ino landed safely on the ground as I fell to the ground. CRRRACK!

My gourd split open. It fell apart and sand was scattered ALL over the ring floor. Blood dripped down my
mouth.

Andrew did some handsigns and music started coming out of his hands. After all, he was from the sound
village.

"Long ago... just like the hearse you'd die to get in again... We are.. so far.. from you... Burning on..."

One of my favorite songs by My Chemical Romance. "Why did you do that?" asked Tyler as he shifted
his headband. "Because..." Andrew responded. "One, Ino hates Dameon and I's type of music; And two,
this song can make a 'come back', so to speak." Andrew said.

I hobbled up to my legs. The music rang inside my head. "UGH!!! WHAT IS THAT HORRIBLE



RACKET?!" Ino said, plugging her ears and looking behind her at Andrew. Andrew shrugged. I couldn't
support myself; I dropped back to the floor. Ino came over me. "I guess you used too much chakra,
huh?" laughed Ino.

She still looked at me, but then...

I faded into the sand. "W-what?!" asked Ino. I rose from the sand behind her. "GO DAMEON!" cheered
Gigi. I kicked her head, and she fell onto the ring hard. My gourd began to repair itself. I pulled onto my
back and looked at her. Sand gathered at her leg. I lifted it, and began to wind her around, and then...

CRACK!

Ino hit the wall like a bug, and lay lifelessly on the ground. "Ino is unable to continue, Dameon wins!"
Kakashi announced.



3 - Carry On

"WOOHOO!!" cried Madax. "W-what?!" asked Kankuro as Ino slowly shivered up. Blood dripped down
her mouth and arm, but she had gotten up! "It seems Ino is still, in... very well, carry on."

Ino looked mad. "INO, NO!" cried Sakura. "YOUR TOO HURT!! plus your showing off infront of Sasuke.... I'll take your place!"

Ino left, and Sakura took her place. "I'll prove myself to Sasuke, and defeat you!" Sakura pointed at me.
"Actually," Kakashi interupted. "I think Dameon needs a harder opponent. A boy, perhaps... hmm..."
Kakashi searched all the boys. "Sasuke VS. Dameon! Let the battle begin!"

Sasuke hopped down into the large arena. We only stood staring at each other. I took my gourd off my
back, and smashed it on the ground. "She s-smashed her gourd!" choked Gaara in suprise. The sand
was now all over the floor. "I can see what your going to do, you think the sand will slow me down.
Correct...?" asked Sasuke with an evil grin. "Something like that..." I murmured. I sank down into the
sand. "W-w-what?!"

I rose out of the sand behind Sasuke.

"WOLF FANG FIST!"

I hit Sasuke upside the head, and sent him in the air. "SASUKE!" Sakura cried.
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